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Hinge Hinge
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2.4 Installing Keypad

Left

Right

“   ”
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2.5 Installing Mounting Plate

Bulge

Screw B

Route the wire through the hole

 
Note: Please check the direction 
of  the front  mounting plate in
case of any aesthetics loss when
installing the 3 screw B.
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The 6 longest screw B makes 
the front mounting plate fixed.

Silicone
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Left

Right
Switch direction as shown

Adjust the rear lock 
knob to be vertical“     ”

Adjust the rear lock

knob to be horizontal“       ”



Screw C

Screw B

Note: Please switch the rear lock knob
vertically and horizontally to check the 
latch  smoothly .   If  unable  to  switch, 
please check and install again.
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2.7 Installing Batteries & Cover

Slide the cover on Slightly press the cover 
then pull the cover out.
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Reset Bottom

Insert 4pc（AA）1.5V Alkaline 
batteries and slide the battery 
cover back onto the receiver 



3. APP Operation Guide

Android Mobile Phone--Search “TTLock” from Google Play.
Apple Mobile Phone--please search “TTLock” from App Store.

3.1 Download the APP “TTLock"

Press the marked place as 
shown in the bottom side 
of the cover and rotate the 
cover 120 degree.

Emergency power
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Kindly remind that please get close to the smart lock
before you set it up first. Now please use the TT lock 
guideline activate your own smart lock!

2.8 Operation Testing

120o



3.2 Register a new account (phone number or email)

When matching, please follow the prompt steps of the program, you 
need to touch the screen, match the blue icon lock , and set the name 
for the lock. Such as the front door.

3.3 Match the Smart Lock with APP
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Login Register

Login
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Via APP: Touch to unlock, long press to lock.
Note: Please keep your phone near the door lock within 5 meters.
Via Keypad: Enter the passcode then press “      ” to unlock. Long 
press “    ” and hold 2s to lock.

You can add multiple accounts on the app. Such as your family 
member.
You can authorize the Recipient to unlock/lock via the APP. The recipi-
ent needs to download the APP.
Note: This operation need to be connected to Bluetooth and network, 
the shared eKey will be stored in “eKeys”.

3.4 APP function introduction
3.4.1 Lock/Unlock (APP/Keypad)

3.4.2 Sent Ekey

Click it
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You can set a variety mode of password to unlock, or share them with 
others. Yourself or the recipient of passcode to unlock by entering the 
passcode on the keypad.
Note: This operation need to connect Bluetooth or gateway. The 
passcode will be stored in “Passcodes”.

3.4.3 Generate Passcode
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It records who comes and goes, and when. For 24/7 access logs, get 
all records about the door unlock/ lock anytime and anywhere.

For the Bluetooth lock function setting:
1. Basics
    Battery Percentage.
    Lock name.
    Admin Passcode (You reset your admin passcode on the APP)
2. Unlock Remotely
( Need to buy a gateway, you can remotely control your lock after 
pairing.)
3. Auto Lock ( 5s,10s,15s,30s,60s,Custom)
4. Lock Sound
5. Read Operation Record, etc.
Note: These operations require Bluetooth to be turned on and a smart 
lock is connected.

3.4.4 Records

3.4.5 Settings



3.5 APP Account Management or Other Operation
3.5.1 How do I reset or change my APP account login password?



3.5.2 How to match a Wi-Fi gateway to APP? ( If you have already 
purchased a gateway. )

Click it                                  Click it                          Choose G1/G2                    Click Next

Click it                              Enter your wifi password                      Pairing your lock
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FCC Caution.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to
 the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful 
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the 
equipment.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits 
for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These 
limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses 
and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful 
interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by 
turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct 
the interference by one or more of the following measures:
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to 
which the receiver is connected.
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an
 uncontrolled environment. This equipment hould be installed and operated 
with minimum distance 20cm between the radiator & your body.  


